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Talking to your Kids about Money
Submitted by Rich Keith

The condition known as “affluenza” is contagious and rapidly spreading throughout our
youth.  Do you find your kids are disconnected from the concept of cash and its true value?  
Do you believe they are lacking in knowledge about how credit cards and debt really work?  
Results show that the 18-25 age group is now the largest demographic filing for bankruptcy.  
What’s the solution?
While children listen to their parents they don’t always do what their parents say they
should do.  They will, however, absorb their parent’s values.  So the answer is to first examine
your own attitudes about money.  Learn and then live the principles daily that will keep you
and your family healthy financially. And communicate with your kids about your process
and the decisions you are making.
For example, in our home we no longer say, “We can’t afford that.”  When we examined
that statement we found it was weak and powerless.  Instead we now say, “We are choosing
not to afford that at this time.”  This holds power and promise because: We choose.  We
prioritize.  We can change if we want to, and it can lead to a discussion about life priorities.  
You can make a big difference in your kids’ lives regarding their attitudes toward money.
Attend some free educational workshops for teens and parents this month. Workshop
attendees will receive a free copy of the book, “The ABCs of Making Money 4 Teens.”  It
is a groundbreaking book based on the acclaimed international Best Seller, The ABCs of
Making Money.  Written specifically for teens, this book covers all the basics of making
money, how to hang on to it and how to make it grow while having fun.
This common sense approach contains lots of simple, self-directed exercises and is loaded
with inspirational teen success stories.  The book follows the same successful formula as
its predecessor, which stressed the importance of Attitude and Goal setting as the building
blocks for success in any endeavor. This inspiring book gives teenagers the motivation and
tools to achieve their dreams.
For 90% of the population, the best way for someone to learn
something is to take a hands-on approach. In the ABC’s of Making
Money 4 Teens, young people get the chance to write their thoughts
and ideas all over their book. For example, there is space provided for
you state your goals or your very own business ideas. This aspect
makes this book a winner for young people.
So what is the ABC’s of Making Money 4 Teens all about? This
book has three sections and each is very relevant to teens. The
first section talks about ATTITUDES and how they are the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Texas Terrapins
T h e Te x a s Te r r a p i n s Ye a r
Round Swim Team would like
to congratulate Beth McNeese of
Fairfield for winning overall High
Point Girl and Byron Keller of Katy
for winning overall High Point Boy
for the 2008-2009 Short Course
Season. For more information about
the Terrapins and our programs
including summer clinics and swim
lessons, please visit our website at
www.texasterrapins.com.

Go
Paperless
Sign up to receive The
Beacon in your inbox.
Visit PEELinc.com for details.
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The Cy-Fair VFD Urges
Citizens to be prepared for
Hurricane Season
NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

Newsletter Article Submissions
Interested in submitting an article?   You can do so by
emailing articles@PEELinc.com or by going to http://www.
peelinc.com/articleSubmit.php.  All news must be received by
the 9th of the month prior to the issue.  So if you are involved
with a school group, scouts, sports etc – please submit your
articles for The Beacon.  Personal news for the Stork Report,
Teenage Job Seekers, special celebrations and military service
are also welcome.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any
facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes
no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All
warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely
that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for
misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the
actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental
or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or
any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a
timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.
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June 1st is the official start of Hurricane season and the Cy-Fair
Volunteer Fire Department would like to urge all citizens to make
sure they are prepared in the event a hurricane affects them this year.  
The best way to do this is to have a Disaster Supply Kit ready in
advance.  This kit should include at a minimum:

 Water –At least a five to seven day supply (one gallon per
person per day)
 Food –At least a five to seven day supply of nonperishable/
canned food
• (Change out stored water and food supplies every six
months)
 First Aid Kit
 Flashlight with extra batteries
 Battery powered radio
 Medications and special items (pain relievers, diapers, etc.)
 Tools and supplies
 Sanitation (toilet paper, personal hygiene items, etc.)
 Change of clothes and bedding
 Cash
 Important documents (birth certificates, insurance/bank
account information, etc.)
 Food, water, and medicine for your pets
 Kennels or crates for pets
You can also visit the Harris County Office of Emergency
Management’s website at: www.hcoem.org and clink on the right
side link to natural disasters to access additional information on
preparing for and dealing with hurricanes.
The Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department provides fire, rescue, and
EMS services to 156 square miles of Northwest Harris County for
the residents of Harris County Emergency Service District #9.  By
operating from 12 community based volunteer fire stations we are
able to quickly and efficiently respond to help our neighbors in
times of emergency.
For more information on the Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department
or on how you can join the other 350 volunteers of our Department
and be one of Cy-Fair’s bravest call us at 281-656-3840 or visit us
on the web at www.cyfairvfd.org.
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Talking to Your Kids - (Continued from Cover Page)
key to either your success or failure. Attitudes are everything! The book reminds us
that if you think you can’t do something, you won’t be able to!  But if you believe
that you can achieve a goal, even though it may be tough, you will succeed. So set
your goals and change negative attitudes about money into positive ones!
The second deals with the “HOW TO’s” of money- in other words, the basics
of saving and investing. It talks about the time value of money. The time value
of money basically says that the more time you have to save and invest, the more
money you will make with compound interest. That means that young people that
start saving their money early will become financially wealthy sooner! This section
tells personal stories of successful and well-known investors such as the man who
started Kinko’s.
The third chapter deals with CREATING WEALTH through entrepreneurial
ideas. There are loads of young and old entrepreneurs that are featured in this
section. There are entrepreneurial ideas, direction on how to start a business, and
other useful small business tips. This was a very creative chapter in that it asks
teens to draw out some entrepreneurial ideas that you have. It encourages you to
bring those ideas to light!
The ABC’s of Making Money 4 Teens is filled with a number of stories about
teens that have made a difference. Teens get to hear what successful teens their
own age think and are doing to secure their financial freedom.

Advertising Information
Please support the businesses that advertise in
The Beacon. Their advertising dollars make it
possible for all Lakes of Fairhaven residents to
receive the monthly newsletter at no charge.  
If you would like to support the newsletter by
advertising, please contact our sales office at
512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
The advertising deadline is the 10th of each
month for the following month's newsletter.

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such
as a used bike...) run at no charge to Lakes of
Fairhaven residents, limit 30 words, please email articles@PEELinc.com.
Business classifieds (offering a service or
product line for profit) are $50, limit 40 words,
please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office @ 512263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

Listing Your Home for Sale in
Lakes of Fairhaven?
Call your Cypress RE/MAX real estate expert

Named one of Houston’s Top 25 Real Estate Teams by the
Houston Business Journal for 2008!

Virtual Tour Our Listings
at:
Broker/Owner

281-304-9500
281-731-7399

Lakeland
17920 Huffmeister, Suite 140 • Cypress, Texas 77429
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Lone Star College - CyFair Perspective
“Aladdin” on stage in June
Join Aladdin and his friends, June 8 through June 20 in the Main
Stage Theatre, in a new version of a classic children’s tale that
is funny, fast-paced and based on William Glennon’s “Arabian
Nights.” Show times are Monday through Friday at 10 a.m.
and Saturdays at noon. Tickets are $5 each or $4 for groups of
20 or more. Reserved and group seating available. Save the date
July 17 through July 26 for “High School Musical 2” performed
in collaboration with Houston’s Center Stage Theater. For
information on these summer shows, call 281-290-5201 or go to
CyFair.LoneStar.edu/boxoffice.
Free New Student Orientations Set 
Take a tour, learn about campus programs, meet with an advisor,
choose a schedule and register for fall classes at LSC-CyFair’s free
new student orientations this summer. Three orientation sessions,
including separate sessions for parents and family members, will
be available each Wednesday June 17 through August 19. For
information, go to CyFair.LoneStar.edu/orientation.
L.I.F.E. Lessons in June
The Learning, Inspiration, Fellowship and Enrichment (L.I.F.E.)

programs are free and held Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the Lone
Star College-CyFair Branch Library (Room 131.) Programs in June
include: harness your inner success June 3, professional tea tasting
June 10, missing books of the Bible June 17 and  marvels of olive
oil June 24. Call the library at 281-290-3213 for L.I.F.E. program
information or go online to CyFair.LoneStar.edu/library.
Discovery College Offered June through
August
Registration for Lone Star College-CyFair’s popular Discovery
College summer camp for ages 6 to 15 is under way. The one-week
summer sessions are fun and educational programs to develop skills
in a friendly environment. Camps are offered at the Barker Cypress
campus and the Fairbanks Center campus, Monday through
Friday. For information, go to cyfair.lonestar.edu/discoverycollege.
For Barker Cypress camps only, call 832-482-1043 and for
Fairbanks Center camps only, call 832-782-5038.
Library Offers Summer Fun for Everyone
The Harris County Public Library Lone Star College-CyFair
Branch offers Summer Reading Program for children and adults.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Family, Friends and
Your Backyard
713.869.SWIM (7946)
paragonpool.com
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Lone Star College- (Continued from Page 4)
A variety of monthly book clubs are and there are plenty of youth
programs with activities and book clubs for teens and storytime
for younger children. Go online to CyFair.LoneStar.edu/library
for information.
Register for Fall and Pay Early For Free
Tuition
Register and pay for fall credit courses before the close of business
Monday, Aug. 3 and automatically be entered to win free tuition,
IPOD Shuffle or $300 book voucher. The grand prize covers
payment of tuition and fees up to $500 for credit classes at the
Barker Cypress and Fairbanks Center campuses. Funds will be
posted to the student’s account. All winners will be notified and
announced by Aug. 14. Call 281-290-3200 or 832-782-5000 for
information; go online to CyFair.LoneStar.edu; or visit one of our
conveniently located campuses at 9191 Barker Cypress or 14955
Northwest Freeway.

10% off all Window Film
and Residential Window Tinting
Recieve up to $1,500
tax credit with purchase
Energy Efficient-Glare Reduction
Professionally Installed
Free in home estimate
See Website for more details:
www.sunburstshutters.com

6125 W. Sam Houston Pkwy N. • Suite 104
Houtson, TX 77041 • (713) 896-8150
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.

Meet Chris
DOB: 3/1993

Chris is an energetic youth who enjoys playing video games,
lifting weights, and playing sports. He adores animals. Chris is
talkative, outgoing and enjoys new experiences. Chris is very
likeable and has tremendous potential.
Chris responds best to positive praise and reinforcement. He
needs a family that will commit to him, ensure him that he's
loved and safe. He will do well in a family that is active and has
other children his age or older.
Chris will thrive in a family able to
provide a structured routine
and clear rules.
If you would like
more information about
adoption from foster care in
general, please contact the
Adoption Coalition of Texas
at info@adopttexas.org or www.
adoptioncoalitiontx.org

BUSINESS FORMS
NEWSLETTERS
FLYERS
ENVELOPES
LETTERHEADS
NCR SNAP APART
FORMS
RUBBER STAMPS
BUSINESS CARDS

Solving all your printing needs.

1-888-687-6444 ext. 24
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June Landscaping
Submitted by Ron Kerwin

It is getting hotter out; plan your lawn/garden work for early
morning or evening to avoid the heat of the day. Make sure you
drink plenty of non-alcoholic fluids, preferably water, to keep from
becoming dehydrated.  
Plan your mowing schedule around the growth of your lawn. You
should not mow more than 1/3 of the blade length off at a time. If
you water or fertilize too much, you will generate excessive growth.
This will require more frequent mowing to avoid cutting off more
than 1/3. If you postpone mowing, you will be damaging your lawn,
generating excess clippings which will require more of your time to
mow over them multiple times, and you will do your small mower
engine harm by trying to mow too much grass with its smaller
horsepower. With proper fertilization and watering, weekly mowing
should be adequate; there will be exceptions however.
You can fertilize again this month with a 3-1-2-ratio fertilizer
or 4-1-2; try to get it with a minimum of 50 % slow release
nitrogen to stretch out its benefits. Water the granular fertilizer
in soon after application. You can water your patio plants and
hanging baskets with a diluted 20-20-20 water- soluble fertilizer.
Try to use filtered or distilled water for these plants and baskets

Don’t trust your home
to just any handyman.
Owner is a 35 Year Cypress Resident

to reduce the chlorine getting to the plants.
Canopy your trees to allow more sunlight to get to the lawn grasses
underneath. Low tree canopies will not allow grass to survive. You
want the lower branches removed anyway for safety reasons while
mowing. You don’t want to get poked in the eye.
On Red-tip Photinia and Indian Hawthorne’s watch for maroon
colored spots on the leaves. This indicates a fungal leaf spot and
could be fatal to the shrubs if left unattended.
Apply a fungicide, Banner or Daconil as soon as you can. Powdery
mildew on roses, crape myrtles, eunonymus and zinnias in late spring
can be treated with a funginex spray weekly.
Trim your spring flowering shrubs now and then leave them alone.
Your Indian Hawthornes and other spring flowering shrubs are done
blooming. Now is the time to trim them back. After you do this, do
not trim them again until after they bloom next spring. Trimming
them later in the year may result in your removing the flower bud
heads for next year. June bugs DO NOT mean to treat for their
larva, grub worms. Treatment is only effective in late July/early
August IF you have grubs. Spider mites can be treated with miticides,
insecticidal soaps or just a blast of water from your hose.
    

Bashans Painting
& Home Repair
Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

Everyday home repair for people with better things to do.
Power Washing

Painting/Staining

Storm Door Installation

Deck Repair

Picture/Mirror Hanging

Carpentry Work

Storage Sheds

Railing/Grab Bar Installs

...and much more!

Replace Rotted Wood

Blind Installation

Cabinets/Countertops

Custom Trim Work

Sheetrock Wall Repair

Shelving & Molding

Windows/Doors

Weather Proofing

Caulk/Grout Work

Fences & Gates

Tile Work

Swing Sets

281-357-HANDY(4263)

$50 OFF

Valid for 4 or more hours
worth of services provided
Available at participating locations only.

www.mrhandyman.com

Mr. Handyman is a member of the Service Brands International family.

281-347-6702
281-731-3383cell

• Interior & Exterior
• 20 Years Experience
• Hardiplank Installation
• Wood Replacement
• Pressure Washing
• Sheetrock Repair & Texturing
• Cabinet Painting
• Door Reﬁnishing & Replacement
• Wallpaper Removal
• Custom Staining
• Fence Replacement or Repair

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION
bashanspainting@earthlink.net
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CFISD VIPS TAG Team Program
Since April is National Volunteer Month, the VIPS General Meeting
held on April 30 included a celebration of the exceptional and critically
important work of all volunteers in the Cypress-Fairbanks Independent
School District.  
One of the groups receiving special acknowledgement for its contributions
to student success in the district was the Cy-Fair VIPS TAG (Targeting
Achievement Globally) Team.  The generous global volunteers who make
up the Team go into identified elementary schools across the district and
work alongside the district helping teachers to tutor students in math and
science.  The TAG Team members were presented with special t-shirts and
certificates of appreciation by Pam Wells, Associate Superintendent for
Facilities, Planning and Community Relations.  
The TAG Team volunteers have been very successful this year in helping
increase student skills as well as improving the children’s confidence and
self-esteem.  They have also found their volunteer work to be extremely
rewarding and are the program’s biggest proponents.  
If you are interested in becoming a member of the VIPS TAG Team next
fall, please contact Kim Nash (krnash1@sbcglobal.net or 281-550-2685) or
the CFISD Partners in Education Office (Pamela.scott@cfisd.net or 281894-3950).  

Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.

Pictured above from left: Pam Scott, CFISD Director
of Partners in Education; Helen Brewer; Richard
Oxenreiter; Valerie Starrett; Chris Duncan; Maria
Baptista; David Franklin; Mary Turner; Kim Nash,
CFISD VIPS Global Chairman
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Eight Water Safety Rules for a Safe Summer
Submitted by Lynn Neillie

1. Always have a pool gate around home pools. This includes
having a locked and securely fastened gate that is not accessible
to little ones.
2. Continuously educate children on water safety. This is a great
thing to do at home, on the boat, at the pool, wherever there
is water. Each time you are getting your little one ready for a
swim session or water play, go over the rules of water safety.
Repetition is key with small children. Make sure your swim
instructor incorporates a “Safety Lesson of the Week” into its
lesson curriculum. This includes questions about water safety
and how to avoid dangerous situations.
3. Designate a “Water Watcher.” This is a responsible adult who
sticks to alcohol-free beverages during swim time and who is
in charge of keeping both eyes on the pool while it is in use.
Or, better yet: consider renting a Lifeguard for your party or
group event.
4. Remove all pool toys, floaters, ring buoys and other childenticing items from the pool area when it is not in use. One
wrong reach for that floating rubber ducky could be disaster.
5. Clear homes of common household items that can be dangerous

to a curious toddler. It takes just 2 inches of water for a child to
drown in a bucket. Put all mop buckets, dog dishes and coolers
out of children’s reach.
6. Never leave a young child in the pool or bathtub--even “just to
get the phone.”
7. Enroll your child in swim classes. Start lessons early. The longer
a child has lessons the more they understand water safety. A
great time to do this is in the spring! This way your kids are
already prepped and ready to roll for the summer swim season.
You’ll want to find an inside heated pool and lesson times geared
towards working families.
8. Supervise, Supervise, Supervise!
Try to have your eyes on your
children in and around the pool
at all times. Adults should always
be present when any child is in
the pool area.
Let’s help our kids love the water
while also respecting it by being safe
and well-trained at all levels.

www.sparkpowerbank.com

SIGN-UP ONLINE

TODAY!
We Challenge What You Pay For Electricity!

If SparkPowerBank isn’t your current electricity provider…chances are you're paying too much!

I’m Texas Energy Analyst Alan Lammey. Maybe you’ve heard me on the radio talking about the
market forces that drive energy prices. I’m here to tell you that you’re not stuck paying those high
prices to big electric companies anymore! Stop it.
Why pay more than you have to? Those days are over!
Why would you want to go with an electric provider that charges you more, when you can go to
www.sparkpowerbank.com and pay far less for the same electricity?
Make sense?
Please choose "Newsletter Ad" as your referral on the SparkPowerBank.com website.
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- Kids Stuff-

The Beacon

Section for Kids with news, puzzles, games and more!

Reviewed by: Mary L. Gavin, MD
Date reviewed: October 2007

What a Fire Ant Is
There are many different types of fire ants, and
they are found all throughout the southeastern and
southwestern United States.The most common and
aggressive kind is the red imported fire ant, which
is reddish-brown and measures about 1/8-inch long
(about half the size of a pencil eraser).
Red imported fire ants live in colonies that first nest
in the ground, and then create a mound of dirt over
the nest. These mounds can grow up to 18 inches
high and over 2 feet wide! Red imported fire ants'
nests can be found on lawns, in parks, on playgrounds,
in fields, and in pastures. Some red imported fire ants
create nests in walls of buildings.

are not having an allergic reaction. The symptoms
of an allergic reaction include hives (red patches
on the skin that sting and itch), nausea, dizziness,
a tight feeling in the throat, or difficulty breathing.
If these symptoms occur, the person needs to get
medical attention right away.
But more often, you can follow these steps after
a fire ant sting:
• Wash the area with soap and water.
• Apply some ice to the area.
• Check with the doctor if you have redness,
swelling, or itching.

What You Should Do
If you ever think that you have been stung by a
fire ant, tell an adult immediately.That's because the
venom (poison) in the fire ants' stings can cause
the area of the sting to swell up quite a bit, and a
doctor may want to have a look to make sure you

The best way to avoid getting bitten by fire ants
is to keep your shoes on when playing near fire ant
mounds. If you come across one, don't ever poke
at it or try to play with it.
Reviewed by: Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph, MD
Date reviewed: September 2007

What a Doctor Will Do
A doctor may suggest giving a medicine called an
NOTand
AVAILABLE
ONLINE
What a Fire Ant Sting Looks
Feels antihistamine
to control swelling and itching. If you
Like
are having a more severe allergic reaction to a fire
A person who gets stung by a fire ant will feel ant sting, he or she may give you a shot fights the
a sharp pain and burning. A person who steps on reaction. People who know that they are allergic
a fire ant mound will get a lot of stings at once to fire ant stings also sometimes carry emergency
because the ants have been disturbed where they medicine that they can give to themselves to
all live together. Each sting will turn into an itchy prevent a severe reaction from happening.
white blister over the next day.
How to Avoid Getting Bitten

This information was provided by KidsHealth, one of the largest resources online for medically reviewed health
information written for parents, kids, and teens. For more articles like this one, visit www.KidsHealth.org or www.
TeensHealth.org. ©1995-2006. The Nemours Foundation
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!
Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
311 Ranch Road 620 S, Suite 200
Lakeway, TX 78734
We will select the top few and post their artwork online at www.PEELinc.com. DUE: June 30th

Be sure to include the following so we can let you know!
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
(first name, last initial)
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Age:___________________________
[This information will only be used to notify you or your parents if your artwork was selected.]

Splish
Splash

FH
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Crossword Puzzle

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Dawdle
4. Permanant
10. Brew
11. Brand of adhesive strip
12. Charged particle
13. A Nissan car
14. Parallelograms
16. Male cat
17. France & Germany river
18. Father
20. Strontium (abbr.)
22. Animal oil
26. Part of a min.
29. Saudi __
31. Singer Bing
33. No. eggs in a package
34. One-celled water animal
35. Southwestern Indian
36. Raving
37. Hallucinogen
*Solution at www.PEELinc.com

DOWN
1. Dens
2. Hawaiian 'hello'
3. City
4. Replace a striker
5. Spring flower
6. Music
7. Lure
8. Type of car
9. Cheese
15. Married woman
19. Wing
21. Jewish religious leader
23. BB player Kareem __ Jabar
24. Public disorder
25. Groggy
26. Blemish
27. Writer Bombeck
28. Racoon's nickname
30. Baseball's Nolan
32. Scene
© 2007. Feature Exchange

ACROSS
DOWN
1. Dawdle
1. Dens
4. Permanant
2. Hawaiian 'hello'
10. Brew
3. City
PERSONAL agent for all your real estate needs:
11. Brand of adhesive strip
4. ReplaceYour
a striker
12. Charged particle
5. Spring flower
To help you sell your house I will
13. A Nissan car
6. Music r)FMQZPVTUBHFZPVSIPVTFGPSTBMF
14. Parallelograms
7. Lure r1SPWJEFZPVXJUIB'SFF.BSLFU"OBMZTJT
16. Male cat
8. Type ofr-JTUZPVSIPVTFPONVMUJQMFXFCTJUFT
car
17. France & Germany river 9. Cheeser.BSLFUZPVSIPVTFUISPVHIBNBMMLJPTL
r4DIFEVMF0QFO)PVTFXJUIJOUIFàSTUEBZTPGZPVSIPVTFPOUIFNBSLFU
18. Father
15. Married
woman
r$PNNVOJDBUFXJUIZPVSFHVMBSMZBCPVUZPVSQSPQFSUZ
20. Strontium (abbr.)
19. Wing r&NBJMZPVEBJMZBDUJWJUZPOZPVSIPVTFUISPVHI1SVEFOUJBMTFYDMVTJWF
22. Animal oil
21. Jewishi0OMJOF4FMMFST"EWBOUBHFuQSPHSBN
religious leader
r1SPWJEFZPVXJUIBiDPNNJUNFOUHVBSBOUFFGPSTFSWJDFuBHSFFNFOU
26. Part of a min.
23. BB player Kareem __ Jabar
29. Saudi __
24. PublicTodisorder
help you find your dream home I will
31. Singer Bing
25. Groggy
r$POEVDUBOJOGPSNBUJPOTFTTJPOUPJEFOUJGZZPVSOFFET
r"SSBOHFBQSFRVBMJàDBUJPONFFUJOH
33. No. eggs in a package
26. Blemish
34. One-celled water animal 27. Writerr$PNQMFUFBNBSLFUTFBSDIUPJEFOUJGZQSPQFSUJFTXIJDIXJMMàUZPVSOFFET
Bombeck
r)FMQZPVXJUIBMMDPNQPOFOUTPGUIFIPNFCVZJOHQSPDFTT
35. Southwestern Indian
28. Racoon's
nickname
r*OGPSNZPVPOBOZNBSLFUDIBOHFTXIJDIXJMMBMMPXZPVUPNBLFBCFUUFSCVZJOHEFDJTJPO
r1SPWJEFZPVXJUIJOGPSNBUJPOPOàSTUUJNFIPNFCVZFSUBYDSFEJUBOEBWBJMBCMFàOBODJOHPQUJPOT
36. Raving
30.
Baseball's Nolan
®
Your Personal Realtor32.
37. Hallucinogen
Scener"DDPNQBOZZPVPOXBMLUISPVHIBOEUIFDMPTJOH

Magda Rust

r.BLFUIFCVZJOHQSPDFTTTUSFTTGSFFGPSZPV

Fairfield Resident

© 2007. Feature Exchange

I will always represent YOUR interest FIRST.

Prudential GaRY GReene, ReaLTORS®

Direct: 413.204.0163 | Office: 281.890.4024 | Email: magda.rust@garygreene.com
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Selling Your Home
In Lakes of Fairhaven?
Put the Don and Jeanne
Machrowicz Team to work for you!!
•

Marketing on multiple websites for
24/7 exposure of your home

•

•

Don & Jeanne Machrowicz have over
30 years of real estate experience
•

Honored by the Houston Business
Journal as one of the top 25 residential real estate teams in the city
Flexible commission plans

Lakes of Fairhaven Year-to-Date Sales Report
$500,000 and above
$451,000--$499,999
$351,00--$450,000
$276,000--$350,000
$231,000--$275,000
$201,000--$230,000
$200,000 and below
Total
Highest $/sq ft

July ‘08 Aug ‘08
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
$99.88 $133.78

Sep ‘08
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
$105.74

Oct ‘08
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-

Nov ‘08 Dec ‘08
0
0
0
0
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
$108.86 $107.37

Jan ‘09
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-

Feb ‘09
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
$120.05

Mar ‘09
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
$104.17

Apr ‘09
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-

This information is taken from the Houston Multiple Listing Service

FOR OUTSTANDING AGENTS &
OUTSTANDING RESULTS….
Thi
CALL 281-373-4300
about anking
c
RE/MAX PREFERRED HOMES
We support Cypress Lost Pet Alert.com!

e-mail: jeanne@donandjeanneteam.com

www.remaxpreferredhomes.com
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in re

areer

Schedule al estate?
convers a confidentia
ation
l
at 713.5 with Jeanne
82.3131
.
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